
All District Clinic Parking Plan 

Sanderson High School January 29-30, 2016 

We are looking forward to hosting the All District Clinic at Sanderson High School 
this year. There are some very important parking instructions that we need 
everyone to follow in order to help make the clinic go smoothly for all. 

There are two entrances to Sanderson: one marked “Main Office” and one marked 
“Stadium/Gym/Auditorium”.  On Friday afternoon, when you arrive at Sanderson, 
please enter the parking lot that is for the Stadium/Gym/Auditorium. Once you go 
up the hill you will see an open parking lot to your right. This area is for drop off, 
only. Once you bring your students in to register in the auditorium lobby, you must 
move your vehicles to Optimist Park. The lot we are using for drop off is our bus 
parking lot, and it must be clear in order to allow buses to pick up students when 
school dismisses. All vehicles should be moved from the bus lot by 1:45 pm.  

To get to Optimist from Sanderson:  Go down the hill from the Stadium parking lot 
after dropping off your students. Turn right onto Dixon Drive. At the stop sign, turn 
right onto North Hills Drive. Take the next right onto North Cliff Drive. Follow the 
signs to Optimist Park. You will turn right into Optimist. There should be plenty of 
parking in the area around the baseball and softball fields. 

When you have moved your car to the Optimist Park parking lot, you can catch a 
“shuttle” back to Sanderson. Robert Hunter and David Robinson have graciously 
volunteered to use their mini buses to drive folks back after dropping off your 
vehicles. You may catch a ride back with them, and they can take you to pick up 
your vehicles before dinner. 

Vehicles can be returned to Sanderson after 4:00 pm on Friday afternoon, and 
parked anywhere in either parking lot.  

Sanderson isn’t hosting any other events on Saturday.  When you return on 
Saturday morning, you may park in either lot.  

Thank you, in advance, for working with us on these important details.


